
HAUPTMANN \
The proloundly li^^urbing thing in the new turn of 

the Hauptmann Case concerns- not merely the guilt of the prison

er but also the doubt and misgiving that all the sensationalism 

and hullabaloo may raise in the public mind. It isn’t sur

prizing to find a detective, a detective of some notfdisagree

ing wit^verdict in so flamboyant and tragic a case. Detectives

often disagree with something done by another detective bureau*

They’re likely to form ideas of their own, and get hunches.

I recall what was told me by a detective friend of mine, Mike

Fiaschetti, now a Deputy Commissioner of New York#/v.

Right after the Lindbergh kidnapping Mike told

me the baby would be found within a radius of a few miles of the

Lindbergh home. That turned out to be true enough. In the

case of Hauptmann, Fiaschetti always argued wtettesm that the

Bronx carpenter was not the actual kidnapper. I discounted 

that with the feeling that a big and not at all shrinking

violet sort of crook-chaser would be likely to take exception 

to the other fellow’s police work in a sensational case.

As for Ellis H. Parker, who has achieved some New
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Jersey s1euthing ienown as chief of the Burlington County 

detective force, newspapermen know him to Be a fertile-minded 

chap, whose ideas are frequently original.., and who ore-aks into 

the newspapers every now and then, He might readily be a type 

to disagree.

Still, we find the mention of Parker drawn into the 

case by no one ami else than the Governor of Hew Jersey himself. 

Yesterday we heard Governor Hoffman revealing that he - the 

Governor - had had a secret nocturnal talk with Hauptmann in 

his cell. And then he recommended that all the members of the 

New Jersey Court of Pardons should go aid see and talk with 

Hauptmann „

Today Governor Hoffman exploded another sensation whai 

he announced' that Ellis H. Parker, Mew Jersey's best known 

detective, is convinced that Hauptmann is not guilty. And that 

Governor Hoffman's predecessor, now Senator Moore, called Park®1 

into the case to make an investigation. The then Governor Mooie 

requested this in a letter to Parker, and Parker has been sleuth

ing ever since.
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Governor Coffman ma>es it clear, hcwe^er, that right 

new the hurliiigtoii bounty detectives investigation is in no

sense official.

There's all sorts of secrecy about what Sleuth Parker 

ciay have found out. Nobody will say whether any new evidence 

has been uncovered. Only that he believes Hauptmann net guilty.

It is well to be as reasoned and detached as possible 

in all this amid the fog of sensationalism, and the stirring 

up of doubt in scare-headlines, as the date for the execution

of Pi chard Bruno Hauptmann draws nearer



ff t

AVIATION

It was a red 1 e11er -day in avtiO'n. wAert'^the China 

Clippar took off»ada® when it completed its trans-Pa^ific
i

flight by landing at Manila. And. I guess you can count this

as a red letter da^ because today the China Clipper
-£>v4~

completed the^round trip. | The big bus landed at Alameda 

Air Field*; after flying through the night and making the last 

lap from Honolulu,"fwenty-four hundred miles in seventeen hours.

The flying time for the round trip of sixteen thous

and miles was a hundred and twenty-three hours and fifteen

— fiveminutes
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BYRD

v2nti~
see taat tonight is the night of the Beaux Arts Ball,

Ntvn York’s big society aflair. I1!!! not so good at reporting

the social events of the blue bloody, high and mighty. They donft
itS-vvlMa.

seem so important.^ But there's always ^ns^pi nation in - contrast, 

the strange juxtaposition, side by side, of two things startlingly 

different. For example, I observe another event staged in the same 

hotel, where the haughty and snooty Beaux Arts nail is being held. 

That other event - the presentation of pathetic, tragic 

memento to Admiral Byrd, So, letfs look at the two affairs, 

with an eye to contrast.

In one case we see the grand ball room of the Waldorf 

flaming in s riot of fantastic color, the splendors of India and 

the gaudy sights of the circus. For,the rich and the high-hat 

will disport themselves with a combination of fabulous Hindustan 

and P.T.Barnum. There*11 be a circus parade in thefewu-ii* ball 

room - Believe-it-or-Not Ripley opening the affair. An exhibition 

of circus freaks and monstrosities. the bdll that follows will 

be high society turning into maharajans and maharanees of Ina_a.

Right now scores of social registrites are laboriously togging
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themselves in glittering turbans anrt nautoh-girl costumes.

And they'll dance as imitations of the AVooned of Swat and the 

Begum of Bhopal. But I wonler how good the imitation will be, 

now far even those bedecked millionaires will be able to duplicate 

the encrusted masses of diamonds and accumulated treasures of 

rubies 'and pearls that gleam on the Maharahnee of Seringaptam 

or the Majarajah of Patiala, when there’s an occasion of state*

I doubt if there are enough jewels in the whole social register 

to match the knee-deep heaps in the vaults of the Bizan of 

Hyderabad .

But let’s leave the wealthy and the proud to their 

gilded revelries and go on to that other affair, just held in 

that ball room at the Waldorf, the presentation of that price

less memento to Admiral Byrd. Yes, more priceless in its way 

than all the jewels at tonight’s Beaux Arts Ball, - than, all 

the diamond s, rubies and pearls at the durbar of Hahri fcsingh, 

prince of India, Yes priceless, but not festive joyful or gay;

but dark and tragic!
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Of course,party forDioV; Byrf of the Ajitaretio^ 

the inevitable subject would be - Ellsworth. They talked about 

Ellsworth, wondered about Ellsworth, still missing with his

pilot on *he vast silent ice of the Antarctic continent. Iwhat'

happened to those two brave explorers, who days and days ago

took off in their plane to fly across the south polar wilderness? 

Did they actually reach their destination on the other side as 

we all have hoped? is it merely that their radio is dead, silent, 

unable to communicate? A number of rescue ships are now on their 

way to find out. Or, were they forced down, lost in the frightful 

frozen desolation - lost forever in a modern Ice Age?

These dark questions were in mind, when they made the 

presentation of that invaluable gift to Dick Byrd, What was it?

Why - a memento of Scott, the tragic explorer Scott who fought 

his way to the South Pole, only to find that Amundsen had got 

there firs t» (Yes, Amiind sen , had beat an Scott in the rac e t o 

discover the South Pole, the same Norwegian Giant of exploration 

who later vvas to be lost in the Arc ic rescue of tne balloon 

party of the Italian MOBILE.)
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/ou may recall how with bitter tragedy Scott learned 

on reacning the South Pole that he was not the first, but only 

tne second, Then fate struck still harder. On the way back 

disaS' er overwhelmed the party, blizzards, ice storms; they 

couldn’t struggle through -- not all of them. Borne got back, 

but others died, Scott himself - perished on the ice, died in 

his tent within fifteen miles of the next deposit of supplies, 

not knowing he was near them.

The present given to jjyrd was a letter written by 

Scott, as he lay dying in his tent in the Antarctic. It’s a 

page with writing in feeble, fading pencil strokes, written by 

a failing hand. In his last hour, Scott wrote this letter to 

Sir Edgar Speyer, who was his broker. Lady Speyer, widow of 

Sir Edgar, now gives the letter to Admiral Byrd. In, it the 

dying Scott writes: MWe have been to the Pole, and we shall

die like gentlemen.” He AhanVs his generous backer. He praises 

the courage of his companions, and with failing pencil writes tne 

last thought:- MI have my wife and child to think of. The wife 

is a very independent person, but the country ought not to i.et
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my t>oy want an education and a future,"

Two things seen at the Waldorf, the pity of the 

tragic Scott in the bleak Antarctic, and the glowing frivolities 

of a circus parade and East Indian splendors at the Beaux Arts 

Ball,

1

9



ETHIOPIA

\
There's a tone of kingly dignity in Haile Selassie's

instant protest to the League of Nations, kt is phrased in a 

stately way, witn the traditional syntax oX royalty. Speaking of 

the Italian bombers that blasted his military head quarters on the 

northern front, the City o:f Bessye, he says: \"They might well 

believe themselves authorised to bomb us when \4e depart to share 

the vicissitudes of our troops and to defend ouA soil." So Haile 

Selassie doesn't blame the Italian war planes ihr^.stacking his 

h e ad qu a r t e r s w i t h hi gh e xpl o s iv e s f rorn ab ov e, Le 111 j ^

denounces the bombing of women and children and hospitals, 'fress

J/
eu7uul.al.nt gueg UiIj wayrjrie says:- "But to bomb open cities such 

as Dabat and Gondar and numerous villages, containing non-com

batant peasants, and to bomb Red Cross hospitals, unquestionably

violates international law,"

In that Ethiopian protest to the League of Hat ions we 

have a sketch outline of the main things that happened today, A 

fleet of great planes, ten of them, sailed overDessye, the 

concentration point of the northern Ethiopian army. They made

one attack and then another, and dropped hundreds of bombs - 
incendiary and high explosive. They blasted the city from end
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to end. They smashed Haile Selassie*s palace. The roaring of

the motors gave advance notice that the planes were coming, and

the Emperor got clear to a safe place. He is described as having

borne himself with great courage, seizing a machine-gun and firing ,

engaging
it at the war birds overhead. And onedetail* tells 

us of the courage of his small son, the thirteen year old Duke GjL 

Harar, who stood in the palace grounds and watched the sky 

bombardment, quite unafraid.
1

Bombs hit the American Hospital run by Seventh Day
ti<x\

Adventist missionaries. An incendiary missile set it afire. —»A ^
But again they had warning and were able to get the patients

into the open, so none were killed. The casualties don’t seem

to have been heavy, but they included women and children. A

Belgian officer, aide to the Emperor, was wounded, and so was a

nurse.

The bombing of Desseye was merely one of a whole
ii

series of sky strokes. All along the line the Italian planes

nared, bombing, striking at towns and villages - such as

p/bat and Gondau**.as Haile Selassie mentions in his protest to. 4— ft f) . , y
le League. It is believed that all thisi.is

i
!
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SKy marks the beginnin.-: of the expected big offensive by 

Mussolini»s men, the attack in the air leading

the way for an attack on the ground.
---- ----------  0 —--------------

In a Vvay, today* s bombs tie in with what we hear on 

the diplomatic iront. Rome indicates that Mussolini is certain 

to turn down the peace plan that has been drawn up by England 

and France. Yet, he won’t reject it to discourage

negotiations. They say that Rome will use the peace plan as 

a lead-on to other proposals and counter-proposals - these to 

develope after the Italian armies in Ethiopia have made another

the Ethiopian army. Then, so the dope goes, Mussolini, with 

more territory in his possession, and victories under his belt, 

will feel himself in the right position to talk settlement with

London and Paris.

a better sound than the crashing of bombs. The Fascist medical

A A

As for victory - the Italians one that has
A A

against tropical disease. They have done it by vaccinating the 

natives against smallpox and meningitis. They’ve even conquered
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malaria in the miasmal river valleys of southern Ethiopia, 

'’’hey claim there are now only eleven malaria cases being 

treated in that haunt of the anopheles.

s'



JAPAN

Lon Lion tells us the British government is drawing up a 

still stronger message to Tokio. Both England and the United 

States have already made representations to Japan, cautious 

queries about Uae tilings that are happening in northern China.

Now v/e hear t’nat London is preparing a straight out protest, 

pointing a warning finger at the Nine Power Treaty, saying to 

Tokio: "Be careful and don*! do anything that will violate that

Treaty!" ..ell, what will the Japanese say to that?

They’re saying it already - with several different answers. 

The nations who signed the Nine Pov/eTr Treaty promised to respect

I

the integrity of China. But says Tokio: "We’re noc doing anything

If the northern Chinese provinces w^nt to get free of the Nanking 

government, it’s their own doing."

Tokio takes the obvious attitude - that autonomy for 

northern China is a spontaneous thing, of native Chinese origin.

.
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China, is the hand of Japan,

However, Tokio doeg not pu+ all its ergs in one 

baske*, all its answers in one explanation. Today a ^okio 

foreign eft ice spe kesman contributed a new idea to the discussion. 

Said he: "The Treaty guaranteeing the integrity of China has 

never been fully effective." Of course the cynic might answer 

that it certainly wasn't fully effective when Japan seized 

Manchuria, Japan blames China for the ineffectiveness of the 

treaty, making it a dead letter by not living up to her own 

obligations of maintaining a stable government, of dealing in a 

responsible way with other nations, and so on.

Meanwhile, the fighting planes of Hippon are roaring 

over the cities of northern China, displaying the power, menace

and warning of the island empire



Down .in '.aami, a hundred and fifty men are Getting sail 

tonight, for Havana, and theyfre not likely to be lonesome.

A hundred and -fifty hale fell vs xxiixmsE well met, on# one boat! 

They can have a lot of fun# in each other’s society. Especially - 

v.hen jou consider that cney are members of the International

Radio olub. That club consists of owners and operators of 

broadcasting stations in the United States and Canada and Latin 

i America. They have plenty of radio matters to talk about on 

their way to in na.va.na. So they are not
/V - A

likely to be lonesome. hafl^a telegram from Jack Rice, President 

if the International Radio Club, who tells me that they’re taking 

along twenty beautiful blond girls, who will compete In Havana

‘or the title of radio queen. No, they are rfot^lonesome. Jack 

ilso informs me that they’re being serenadedA^r==^^ EH^celebrated 

in sue no Orchestra, composed of twelve beautiful ^uban
X~k>ei£-- _ -f—

ienoritas. How could they be lonesome?

lVWtv^_. v>vC,^l , C^Ji


